
eould to increase Canadian-Japanese trade . lIe added - and thi s
;S an addition which will be of particular interest to my colleague
tne D~inl.ster of National Revenue (h•r . Mc Gai-in) - that there wa s
~o desire in Japan to indulge in comraercial chicanery of the kind
that disturbed us in Canada so much in the years before the waro,
hewent on to say, and I hope he is correct, that we now had a
~uarantee against dumping by Japan in the removal of governmen t

~ subsidies on the one hand and the building up of the trade union

we were interested . : -

novement, with protected wages, on the othero Therefore he
considered that Canada need not fear in the future the menace of

~a oanese trade of the pre-war variety, but could rather look
porward to trade built on a sound basis of mutual benefit . I told

h~ that was the kind of trade, and indeed the only kind, in which

~ ,a . .I should like to say just a word about one or two of
the countries we visited on the way back ; and the political
situation we found there, After the conference, we first visited
Pakistan . we were all véry much impressed by the drive and energy

j cf the essentially frontier, desert town of Karachi, where th e
i capital of a new nation is being constructed in a hurry and in the
! face of terrif ic obstacles . The achievements of two years i n
j that country of Pakistan have been notable, to say the least . The
lâipficulties facing yâkistan are very great, but they are being met
fn a spirit of eager and deep patriotism . In fact, to those people
'rakistan seemed almost as much of a religion as a state . I know
that all hon . members will be glad to know that the Prime Igiinister
of Pakistan, who is one of the great statesmen of that part of th e

I orld, on his trip to this continent will before long be visiting
i Canada as a guest of the Canadian government .

We left Pakistan after an all-too-short visit, and our
next stop was India . He is indeed a brash person who attempts to .
say anything about India on the basis of a visit of two or thre e

aays ; but it was impossible not to be impressed by the potentialities
as well as the problems of that great country . We stayed at New
Qelhi, but we had the opportunity also of seeing something o f
Indian village life, where life goes on as it did centuries ago,
though even there the people have been stirred . Vtie spent in New
Jelhi the last three days of the old era of India under the crown
and we left New Delhi the day the republic was proclaimed .

iy colleague and I had the privilege of attending in New
~elhi the last state dinner given, in the state dining room of the
viceroyt s palace,, to the last governor general of India under the
crovrn ; to lti.r . Rajagopalachari, the colleague and disciple o f
Gandhi for so many years . It was difficult to visualize in him
the last in a long line of succession from Warren Hastings, with
urhom indeed he had li ttle in common . I think all of us f elt that
the atmosphere that night was heavy with history . Yet it was good
to know that the break tivith the monarchy which was occurrin€ the
next day was not a break between peoples ; in fact, the relations
between the Indian people and the other nations of the Commonwealt h
are probably on a friendlier and stronger basis now than they have been
for generations . Ir . Nehru, that great man and great prime
rainister, was presiding that night at tbis dinner . He had himself
been the King's guest at Buckingham palace and in various of His
t.ajestyts jails ; and when he rose and proposed the ffing's health, .
\re felt that it was no . empty gesture . 1 am sure, that we in this
house and in this country wish the people of India well ; we wis h
for them good fortune and great success as they face, as a republic,
the great opportunities and the difficult problems which lie ahead
Tor them .

`i'here was, however, one shadow which f ell acro ss our
proceedings in Ceylon and our visit to Pakistan and India ; that


